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Technician named best

newspaper in Southeast

The Technician was named the best
college newspaper in the Southeast
and gathered five other awards in
competition with college newspapers
from six southeastern states.

Competing in the prestigious eighth
ann ual Southeastern College
Ne wspaper Competition, the
Technician won three categories and
received three honorable mentions. In
addition to receiving The Roanoke

best non-daily college newspaper in
the Southeast, the Technician won
The Raleigh News and Observer
Award for all-around excellence in a
Southeastern college neWSpaper. The
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette and
Sunday Gazette-Mail Award for the
best feature writing also was won by
the Technician.

The New York Times award for
best interpretive writing went to the

received an honorable mention for its
series on the problems with State’s
basketball program.

The Norfolk Virginian-Pilot &
Ledger Star Award for the best
editorial page went to the Clemson
Tiger while the Technician received an
honorable mention.

The Richmond Times
World-News Award for best news
writing went to Marshall University’s

Times and World-News Award for the

by Mike Haynes
’ Staff Writer

It was artsy-craftsy night at the Cutler Street
Zoo. All the animals were building something,
except Trozoc the Elephant, who was kibitzing.
Firpo the Friendly Whale was making a boat,
and the Belligerant Badger was painting a ship.
Having nothing better to do I decided to take
the Whale’s advice and build a model airplane.

“You can build it in one night easily,” Firpo
said, “and we’ll fly it tomorrow. All you needis
a kit, a tube of glue and some dope.”

It sounded like a pretty heavy trip so I
visited the local hobby shop and returned with
the “arrow,” a beginner’s junior contest model.
Never having build a balsa wood model before, I
expected a larger version of the familiar lO-cent
airplane, the kind where you stick four balsa
strips together and come up with a small glider.

I opened the box and was confronted with
no less than a thousand tiny strips of balsa
which were to be glued in a precise
configuration and then covered with paper. I
moaned as the Whale commented, “That’sthe
simplest kit I’ve ever seen.” I answered simply,
“Go to hell.”

By four am. I finished the structure, and I
decided to wait until the next day to begin
papering. The rudder canted only slightly to the
left, and the fuselage was coming apart in only
two places, so I figured my handiwork wasn’t so
bad.

I finished covering the frame with paper
around 11 the following night, after a mere
seven hours of non-stop work. Things became
touch-and-go near the end when I began to run
out of dope. “Not such a heavy trip,” I
reflected. '

The first test flight was made about 1130.
“Be sure to fly only in a grassy field,” the
instructions said. We chose Cabarrus Street as
our proving grounds.

Vanderbilt Hustler. The Technician

Haynes Aircraft Corp.

Wilbur and Orville revisited

The Parthenon. The

After two successful flights, a nose dive onto
the sidewalk broke the propeller. A liberal
application of glue made possible a second flight
into a telephone pole. After reinforcing the
ill-fated prop with pegs and thread, several more
~flights resulted, the last ending in a touch-down
on the neighbors’ roof. Luckily the wind
retrieved the aircraft a few hours later.

Several other damages, including a broken
wing incurred by my rampant foot, were
repaired with ce110phane tape. “This plane is
aerodynamically impossible,” the Whale
commented. “So’s a bumblebee,” I replied, and
the creation was immediately dubbed “The
Bumblebee, a product of Haynes Aircraft
Corporation.”

The Bumblebee now rests proudly in an
honored position on the grounds of the Cutler
Street Zoo. Its last fateful flight careened off
the roof and into a nearby tree, completely
severing the fuselage. However, the Bumblebee
will not be forgotten since it stars in a
three-minute feature length film, soon to be
released in SafrbVision, owned and operated by
the Belligerant Badger. The first showing will be
Friday night at the Mike-Art Theater at the
Cutler Street Zoo.
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Fighting increases in Vietnam
SAIGON (UPI)—The South

Vietnamese claimed their first major
, victories against the Communist
offensive in a pair of tank battles on
the northern front Sunday, but North
Vietnamese forces drove government
troops out of four bases and
intensified the fighting near Saigon.

Five Americans were killed and 19
others wounded in Communist attacks
on two US. positions, and a Marine
pilot was listed as missingafter his
plane crashed en route to Vietnam.

The US. command said American
warplanes flew 360 missions in ”South
Vietnam and an undisclosed number
of strikes into North Vietnam. The
entire fleet of about 75 852s
hammered Communist troops in the
South to try to stop the North
Vietnamese drive.

The command said a 852 was
damaged by a North Vietnamese
"surface-to-air missile SAM on a

bombing raid over the south but none
of the six crewmen was injured and
the plane landed safely at Da Nang. It
was the first confirmed SAM damage
to a 852 in the Vietnam war even
though Radio Hanoi claimed two of
the huge bombers were shot down
earlier in the drive.

Military sources said two of the
South Vietnamese bases which fell to
the Communists were near Da Nang,
South Vietnam’s second largest city
and the site of a huge US. air base.

A spokesman said Communist
gunners forced 1,000 South
Vietnamese out of artillery bases West
and O’Connor, 30 miles southwest of
Da Nang, then cut off a relief force of
2,500 government troops trying to
reach the bases.

It was the first fighting of the
current drive near Da Nang. a coastal
city 370 miles north of Saigon. Two
US. Marine air combat squadrons

ordered back to Vietnam Saturday
will be stationed at Da Nang.

UPI Correspondent Stewart
I Kellerman said from Hue that South
Vietnamese tr00ps were also forced
out of artillery base Rifle IO miles
south of the city. Hue—the former
imperial capital—was held by the
Communists for almost one month
during the Tet offensive in 1968.
Closer to Saigon, UPI

Co r respondent Leon Daniel said
Communist troops stopped South
Vielnamese trying to reinforce the
battered base at An Loc, 60 miles
north of the capital on Highway 13.

About 12,000 fresh South
Vietnamese troops were ordered out
of the Mekong Delta south of Saigon
Saturday to reinforce An Loc, the
capital of Binh Long Province and a
major South Vietnamese stronghold.

received an honorable mention in this
category.

UNC’s Daily Tar Heel was named
the best daily college newspaper by
the Nashville Tennessean.

Unique Number of Awards
The Technician received twice as

many awards as any other newspaper
with three awards and three honorable
mentions. The Vanderbilt Hustler was
second with one award and two
honorable ‘mentions.

Former Editor Richard Curtis said
“These are the highest awards the
Technician has ever won. It is a
tribute to our small and dedicated
staff that we were able to win these
honors.” '1

The competition was judged by the
staff of the newspapers offering the
award. The rules required that three
consecutive issues of the paper
published during the period of
September l97l-January 1972 be
submitted in each category. The
Technician’s entry included the
28-page color homecoming issue and
the first issue of Touche magazine on
restructuring of higher education in
North Carolina.

The Technician earlier this year
was named an All American
newspaper for the fifth semester by
the Associated Collegiate Press.

An awards banquet for the Hollins
College awards will be held next week
at Roanoke, Virginia. The speaker will
be James F. Hoge, Jr. editor of the
Chicago Sun-Times.

Gordon speaks

on US security

in Union tonite
“The Nixon Doctrine and U. S.

Security Interests in Asia” will be the
topic of a lecture at 8 tonight in the
Union ballroom. Bernard K. Gordon,
Political Science Department
Chairman at the University of New
Hampshire, will deliver the address.

Professor Gordon has several times
been asked to testify before Congress
on U. S. policy in the Asia-Pacific
region. He has served as a member of
study groups on the Council on
Foreign Relations and the Brookings
Institution, and has been a member of
the Vice President’s Advisory Group
on American Policy in Southeast Asia.

During the past decade, Professor
Gordon has travelled almost annually
to East and Southeast Asia, most
recently in mid-1971 when he spoke
with foreign ministers and military
leaders in Japan, Singapore, Indonesia,
Malaysia, T ailand and Australia, in
connection with a study for the
National Security Council staff.

Deriving from this background.
Gordon has written several articles
and two books, including The
Dimensions of Conflict in Southeast
Asia and Toward Disengagement in
Asia.

Gordon has taught at Vanderbilt,
George Washington, and at the School
of Advanced International Studies of
Johns Hopkins and has been visiting
professor at the University of
Singapore.

Professor Gordon is participating in
a series on the future of American
foreign policy. The program’s next,
and final speaker, will be Wednesday,
April 19, when University of Virginia
Professor Inis Claude will speak on
”The Role of the UN.”

...Ballot Box . ..

. . .New elections have been
scheduled for Wednesday after
the Judicial» Board ruled to
uphold the Election Board’s
ruling Thursday night.(photo by
Karangelen)



The United States is re-escalating its
role in the Vietnam War. The
Vietnamization policies the present
administration has so often cited as being
vastly successful have apparently failed in
the wake of a new North Vietnamese
invasion of the South. U.S. fighter planes
and bombers have been ordered back into
action in the largest escalation of the
airwar since 1968. Squadrons in Kansas
have been sent to help rescue the South
Vietnamese from their own military
ineptitude.

No amount of administration
reassurances can cover up the fact that
the South Vietnamese army has neither
the willingness nor‘the moral capability to
fight and rebuff the North Vietnamese
army. No one can deny that they have
had the time to prepare themselves. But

EDITORIALS "

theVietnamese have constantly had the
attitude of let the French do it—or let the“
Americans do it.

Odds are that as the condition in
Vietnam worsens, Nixon will order
troops sent back to the beleaguered
nation and probably about 15 years from
now, American de-escalation of the war
will begin again. U.S. leaders have a habit
of not learning from past mistakes as has
been evidenced by continued American
involvement in Vietnam beginning with
Eisenhower and continuing to the
present.

The renewed escalation of American
support is a serious move and will
undoubtedly be greeted with a storm of
well-deserved protest.

A paperk‘that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920.

Surging voters

The effect of the 18-year-old vote has
not been felt at the ballot box in North
Carolina and will not be until May 6. It
has caused considerable activity where
voter registration is concerned.

Registrars across the state have
watched their books swell with names in
recent months as voter registration drives
have picked up momentum. While most
of the drives are directed at the 1842]
group, quite a number of older people
have made the trip to register.

Alex Brock, North Carolina Election
Board chairman, in his attempts to keep
students from voting, has, in actuality,
caused so much publicity about the
subject that students have poured from
the woodwork to- get their names on the
books. When residency became the
questiOn, students began taking their
chances in court to prove they were
citizens of the area.

The surge to register and the
nation-wide publicity has also reminded
those who have had the right to vote for
years, that they were falling behind and
losing a chance to voice their opinions.
The fear of a youth takeover has been the
incentive of others.

Voter registration drives on this and
other campuses have been fairly
successful, but the real surprise has
occurred in high schools across the state.

Attempts by various organizations,
especially ' those black-oriented, have
urged county school boards to allow
registrars to go into high schools.
Response haswbeen- higher within those
schools than on college campuses. Of
course, residency requirements seldom
affect 18-year-olds in high school.

Constant reminders about registering,
bolstered by comments from Brock,
political advertising and organized efforts
of community groups has brought out
the value of the ballot, a right and
privilege that many tend to forget.

So let everyone talk and worry about
the “student vote.” The more they say,
more people will take an effort to vote
and realize the potential power they
possess when they make their “X” on the
ballot.

Maybe Americans—young and
old—will finally learn what voting is all
about. They control their own destiny by'
the flick of a pen, but in the past the
effort to scratch a mark on the ballot has
been lacking.

These are the problems hopefully of
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the past. This renewed enthusiasm for
registering to vote could be a step in the
right direction - after all it is our country

, and only we as voters can change it.

are going to be lost in combat and with
these planes, many American
Thousands of Americans have already
lost their lives in a vain attempt to get the
South Vietnamese. nation where it is
today. Any further losses will only serve
to underline in future history books the
futility and waste of the effort.

If Vietnamization really has
succeeded, then the Vietnamese army
should be able to fend off the new

lives.

VietnamizatiOn has definitely failed

invasion by themselves. Another entrance
into the” Vietnam conflict would be a
disastrous and divisive move on the part
of the Nixon administration. Americans
have registered their protests through
demonstrations and at the polls. Nixon
would be a callous man, indeed, to ignore
these feelings. Troop withdrawal and
de-escalation must continue if we are in
any way thankful to those who have
already died.

Some of these,
planes which have been ordered to the .__
defense of the failing Vietnamese forces '

5/ AADw

“R VN has the situation in hand”

Booth pOSes problems

Are toll roads drunk-proof? ‘

The Lighter Side
by Dick West

WASHINGTON (UPI) —U.S. toll roads,
according to the latest figures, are more than
twice as safe on the average as streets and
highways that give you a free ride. .

These statistics may be trying to tell us
something.

The message I get is that government may be
taking the wrong approach in striving to reduce
traffic fatalities by setting new safety standards
for automobiles.

An easier and perhaps more effective way
would be simply to build more toll roads. Or
perhaps start charging motorists for the use of
highways that presently may be traveled on the
house, so to speak.

Engineers probably will try to credit better
design with making toll roads safer. But that is
'only a small contribution to the improvement.
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The chief safety factor on toll roads is their
capacity for discouraging drunken drivers, who
are responsible for a high proportion of all
traffic mishaps.

Name the Deterrent
Ask yourself this‘ What deterrent does a

drunk encounter on a toll road that he doesn’t
find elsewhere?

Answer' He must pass one or more toll
collection points. .

Lanes between toll booths are wide enough
to accommodate an auto with ease if the driver
has command of his faculties.

But if he is intoxicated to the point where
his path is serpentine even on a straight road,
the lane may be too narrow for him to traverse.

Passing through a toll lane with one wheel in
the toll booth is considered bad form. Toll
collectors frown on that sort of thing. as do the
highway patrolmen who are usually lurking
around a toll plaza. '
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It’s Spring, it’s Spring—or so they say. The weekend seemed to indicate that it was
January. No, it was warm in January. February and even December. Well it may
snow—it did in March. (photo by Wright)

Then there is always a possibility that a
drunk, who is befuddled to begin with, will find
himself in the “exact change” lane.

Which requires that he' 1. be able to extract
the requisite coins from his petty cash pocket,
and 2. sink all of these discs in the toll basket
from the free throw line without benefit of a
bonus shot.

Either and-or both of these operations
require a degree of dexterity that is beyond the
capability of most inebriated motorists. And
not a few sober ones.

Arching the coins into an adjacent lane. or
caroming them off the window of a neighboring
toll booth, may call attention to the driver at a
time when his condition renders it imprudent to
become conspicuous.

No toll plaza is completely drunk-proof, alas.
But it screens out enough of them, or prompts
them to choose an alternate route. so that the
roads are relatively safe. The government should
act accordingly. ‘1
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*’ LETTERS
The Technician welcomes reader comment on publicaffairs. Letters must be typewritten, triple-spaced.signed, and include the author's, complete address,telephone number, class and major. Letters may notexceed 300 words in length; "all are subject tocondensation. Generally, only one letter each monthwill be published from the same writer. Neither libelousstatements nor those which go beyond the bounds olsimple good taste will be published.

Mounting excitement

To the Editor'
If this is the season for hanging free, as your

“Buds of Spring” signifies; then, why not
exhibit a picture of a boy’s mounting
excitement over the coming of Spring. This is to
guarantee equality for both sexes. We don’t like
being exploited any more than a male. Perhaps
the above example is to the extreme, but we
want to convey that we were offended by its
vulgarity and thought the picture to be in
extremely poor taste.

Barbara Rabold, Bonnie
Smith, Karen Robinson,
Ann Hartsock, Susan
Schadel, Shirley Anderson,
Helen Johnson, Sandy
Stovall, and Debbie Snow.

‘Dark ages’

To the Editor
The editorial of Friday, April 7, I972, was

completely correct in accessing the events at the
Sigma Nu fraternity house as a bad joke and an
immature act. The article further states that the
blame may lie with the pledge class of Sigma

Nu. At this point the editorial becomes
irresponsible by lashing out at the whole
fraternity system on an assumption that could
very easily be false.

Why should the work of the whole fraternity
system here at State be questioned because of
an incident that happened at one house and in
which the blame may not lie within the
fraternities at NC. State.

How can one event erase the blood drive of
' Chi house, the March of Dimes

-' ’ sponsored by the Sigma
. ouse, the book drive for the inmates

of Central Prison by the Sigma Nu house, the
food drive for the poor of Wake County
sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, and
many other projects taken on by. fraternities at
State.

It is hard for the fraternities to change their
existing image as long as editorials such as the
formentioned keep putting them back in the
“Dark Ages.” It is true that fraternities have
parties, this is a part of the function ofa social
fraternity, but to even mention “constant
partying and orgies” shows a total lack of
responsibility and awareness on the part of the
author of the editorial. The fraternities are in a
“‘bad light” only with those who refuse to see
them as they are in actuality.

There are 17 social fraternities and several
service fraternities at NC. State. These
fraternities are by no means stereotyped,
unfortunately too many peoples Opinions of
them are. As long as articles and editOriaIs such
as the one in question stay in the “Dark Ages”
so will many peoples images of fraternities.

Clymer Cease, Soph. Arc.
Bill Busby, Soph. CE.

Syrnpathy extended

To the Editor'
I would like to extend my sympathy to the

owners of the other cars that were towed away
from the new Music Center on East Campus on
the morning of Thursday, April 6. It seems we
were caught in the middle of a conflict of
interest between Traffic Security and the
Clancey Const. Company, who had the cars
removed. NO PARKING signs were placed in
the area on Wednesday night, while cars were
already parked there. Unaware of what Clancey
had done, my car was left parked in an area»
which had no restrictions on Tuesday, but was
changed to a NO PARKING ZONE on
Wednesday night. (I found this had happened
after a long talk with Dr. LA. Jones, chairman
of the Parking and Traffic Committee, who I
turned to for help after finding no one in
Traffic Security who could help).

After talking to our Campus Security,
Clancey’s superintendent took it upon himself
to have our cars towed away. This poses the
question, “Where does Clancey get the power to
restrict our parking at night and remove our cars
the next morning?” Security did tell the tow
truck to “wait 30 minutes” to see if anyone
would move his car, but what good did that do'.’

Dr. Jones and I reached the conclusion that
no recoursive action could be taken. So Medlin’s
Gulf and Wrecker Service has my $10 and l have
my car, but the whole principle bothers me. I
still think Clancey Const. Co. had no right
whatsoever to have those cars removed.

As a consequence of the above incident and

my talk with Dr. Jones, I have become more
emphatically in favor of the proposed transit
system. Our problem, as you know, is that there
are too few parking spaces in convenient
locations. The proposed transit system can help
remedy the problem if it is given our full
support. '

In conclusion, be careful where you park
your car; your best friend may soon be able to
put a NO PARKING sign in front of your cat at
night and have your car towed off in the
morning.

Brian H. Jones
Soph.CE

Surprised at article
To the Editor'

I was surprised to learn from the Technician
that I had spoken out strongly against “the very
archaic requirement” of a foreign language in
the School of Liberal Arts. I have studied and
employed Chinese, French, Korean, and
Indonesian in my research and travel abroad.
and this experience has made my very
appreciative of the value of foreign-language
training.

I have repeatedly stressed that I think all‘
requirements should be re-evaluated periodically
lest our curriculum become fossilized, but this
was not intended to imply that I had reached
this judgment about any specific requirement. I
welcome the apparent interest in reviewing the
language requirement at this time, but I want to
make it clear that I have not taken a stand
against it.

Robert 0. Tilman
Dean of Liberal ArtsI Marra- I- aII-v. c
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“We specialize in Volkswagens"
COATS'
GARAGE

1001 S. Saunders 833-6877 303 Park'Ave.

N.C.- WATERBEDS
BEST PRICES. BEST QUALITY. BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

3 BLOCKS SOUTH or
Tllli PANCAKE HOUSI’.

AWARDS
including

"BEST PICTURE"

IS A MASTERPIECE!

since ‘Citizen Cane.” ”

CAMERON VIII AGE

NOMINATED FOR 8 ACADEMY

5.
“THE LAST PICTURE SHOW

............... it is not merely the best American
movie of a rather dreary year, it is the most
impressive work by a young American director

——PAUL Zl MMERIVIAN, Newsweek
“The best American film

so far this year!”
—JUDITH CRIST.New York Magazine

1/2

Entire Stock 0f Hallmark

and Ambassador Cards

MAY PENTHOUSE NOW ON SALE
(May Playboy on sale Wednesday)

Price

COMING THIS SUMMER
-New name (College Book & News)
New location (next to Varsity Theater) ’ _0326
A bigger and better selection of MANAG E _
textbooks, supplies, paperbacks, magazinesI “/hi I‘D
greeting cards and posters . StOthon, te & mpan

College News Center
Across from thelibrary

Open 7 days a week til 9:45 each evening

Corne Meet. Jim Hunt
Democratic Candidate for Lt. Governor

. Wed. Apiil 12th,
6:00 pm. Brickyard

Let’s make our ex-Student Body President
our next Lt. Governor

SPORTS
CAR RACES

VIR 250
April 15 - 16

VIRGINIA
. INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY ’

”free camping with. advance ticket
TOTAL COST $7.00/PERSON , ,Wl‘llt’.‘

Free rock concert Sat. night April 15

T!CK1173
Box 45
I)anville
Virginia 2454 I

‘l‘helnternational
House of Pancakes

l3|3 Hillsborough St.

MONDAY SPECIALS

Spirit of $.76
hamburger dclmc. Ines t\ (.ll‘L‘

Spaghetti Er Meat sauce
Includm tossed salad ck garlic bread

TUESDAY SPECIALS

3 Pcs. Chicken $.99
Includes lmxcd salad. lull t\ Imucr

Veal Steak Banquet $1.45

llldllJll \I\ let Intludm \ll.lt.llIL‘lll. roll 8; butter

$1.25

032-351 I

DRIFTWOOD

MANOR

[here Is .I
your diamond —rcly on the lucts. Let us ShO“

tor: the overall picture ul dIamond
\illllt‘ and qugrlrt).

Townhouses
and

Flats

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR

NEW STUDENT LEASING
PLAN

LOCATED OFF WESTERN BLVD.
ON DeBOY

WAT IS MEANT IV "CUTTING"?
" Gem cult-nu Is a great art Because acorrectly cut and polished diamond has greatretractory powers. I! concentrates lightand radiates an Intense. Hashing rue theslightest variation lrom the Ideal cult-n3ol a diamonds Ilnv lacets results In areduction at "MS We and autumn and ..lesser value tor the tun-shed dramond

"cuIIInIun sense" way to select

Idle advantage of our vast
gmnnlngrcnl knowledge and experience.

You'll lInd lllh I\ the Wise way to select the
dmmund you‘ll be proud to give or own.

310119a

Jewelers Silversmitha
128 Fayenau'lle St cenrrrreo GEMOLOGIST Norm musAMERICAN GEM SOCIETY .
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The Boyfriend: change

from ‘modern’ cinema
As a child I would ‘often sit

in front of the tube and watch
the old Hollywood musical ex-
travaganzas and soon be up off
the floor dancing around the
living room singing and laugh-
ing from the delight and bi-
zarre occurences that appeared
on the screen.

Crazy fantasy happenings
like painted plates turning into
real peeple dancing and singing
and acting through the scene
on the plate until the floor
would start to move and lo and
behold the dance floor was
really a series of white grand
pianos fit together. WOW what
a Gas!

What a thing for achild’s
mind! By the end of the movie
I was ready for Broadway and
Hollywood.

Camp Was Funny?
When the Camp revival

started in the mid/late sixties
these extravaganzas and their
stars were the brunt of laughter
and derision; the epitome of
Camp, a put on, really funny.
And people said, “How did we
ever like those funny meaning-
less things? Ha Ha Ha.

Then a funny thing
happened. Busby Berkley (the
maker of those films) was once
again a celebrity, thanks to
underground film buffs, and

VILLAGE
SUBWAY :Img mifIIigIIlgqun

his films were being released in
groups as festivals, such as the
one we had at State last year.

The campy films were now
art and the stars were brought
back to Broadway in a musical
revival.

What could the cause be for
the popularity of this identical
film? We are not in a depres-
sion, we have no bread lines
and Mr. Nixon is promising us
a less expensive future, so what
is happening?

A Wonderful Escape
For this reviewer it’s a case

of being fed up with the vio-
lent, cheap thrills, emotion
draining, depressing, socio-
masochistic trends inherent in
our “modern” films. All I can
say, after saying so much, is
that The Boyfriend is a delight,
a wonderful escape, entertain-
ment of the highest quality.

Bully for-you Ken Russel
and bully for'you Twiggy, you
little nothing suddenly burst
into the heavens as a twinkling
star, dancing, singing, sniffling
and wincing out of the sereen
and into my heart; love ya kid!

I can’t leave without a few
words about Tommy Tune, the
long-legged limber dancer
singer wholesome, once a child
star, fabulous lost son, a great
guy. Also Christopher Ga_ble as

CAMERON
VILLAGE

— Try us“for lunch —
Unique atmosphere, reasonable prices, best
sandwiches in town......... excellent selection

0an 11: 30
Until

of beers and wines 828-9799

April 7 - 15 Ace Trucking Company
Studentnight15 TUES., APRIL ll

the full faced s uare chinned
leading man (an
grapher) whose affection is the
goal of the ASM turned star
(Twiggy). Tony Walton has
constructed and reconstructed
some fabulous sets that ring of
an era of fantasy that never
existed.

I left the theater dancing
and singing, pledging to return
this weekend and sit through it
at least two more times, what a
blast!

Jeffrey London

by Marty Pate
Unforeseen problems of

compliance with state law,
finance, and University backing
have forced the tentative April
4 opening date back a week for
Abraxas, a peer group counsel-
ing center staffed by
volunteers.

The General Assembly
recently enacted a state law
requiring a drug license for any
organization that gives aid,
comfort 0r shelter to drug
users.

Problems arose first with
University administration. Its
support is needed for Abraxas
to become a viable institution,

film choreo-.

The ugliest man?

yet the group does not want
the University dictating policy.

It’s a hairy situation asking
the University to support us
but to keep hands off,” said
Ms. Gordon. “1 think the
administration is behind us in
theory, but they’ve been very
cautious in supporting because
they want to make sure we
know what we’re doing.”

The administration has
given Abraxas rooms l7, l9
and 20 in Tompkins Hall until
the end of the summer. Stu-
dent Affairs is paying for tele-
phone installation and Student

rub. -
'J v. I’“ m-E El

Byron Home has entered APO’s Ugliest Man
Contest to raise funds for the Campus Chest.
Contributions may be made in the basement of
the Union. (photo by Caram/

Drug center stalled by red tape
Finances have been the

main problem so far, for
Abraxas exists solely on contri-
butions and lack of money has
kept it frombecoming a total
community organization. To
combat the problem, fund
raising drives, benefits and con-
certs are planned.

The organization also needs
more volunteers, Presently,
Abraxas plans to be open
during the “busy” hours, 2
pm. to 4 am. on weekdays
and 24 hours a day on week-
ends. Eventually, it hopes to
remain Open 24 hours a day
seven days a week and expand
its work into cm: 11 ity.

Government has allocated

As an added incentive fro
prOSpective volunteers,
Abraxas is in the process of
forming a credit course in con-
junction with the program. The
course will consist of a student
receiving required training and
working with the organizatiOn
lt hopes to have the course
established by the fall
semester.It’s been a student effortall the way,” Ms. Gor-
don said, “and just because
students are putting Abraxas
together, and taking on the
responsibilities, defeats the
theory that all students are
apathetic.”$500 to the organization.

PEPSI

AFI()AT

.u . gm-.. c.—~a, nun-n w \l"\

When Miller brews a malt,

Miller brews it big.

, Try the big malt liquor from Miller.
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VOTE

GEN '

CUSTER
MADE IIIS lAST STAND AT THE “TILE DIG IIDIIN
IN 1876. WE'RE MAKING DIIRS IN lDIlISDIIRG IN
I972. WIIAT WAS II! SELLING ANYWAY? AND
WIIY WAS EVERYBODY SO MAD?

Retail Value Our Price
To

Double-Knit Sportcoats 81
Blazers—$85 $28 to $38

Double-Knit Suits $150 $38 to $58
Double-Knit Pants $28 $8.99-to $13.99
Ties (top line) $7.50 to

$15.00 $3.99
Dress Shirts 81 Golf $15. $4.99

Shirts (famous lines)

Mon. — Fri
OPEN J
Sat Sun.

7 9—9\ 9—6 l—6

Mill Outlet Men’s Wear
614 N. Bickett Blvd. Ford Village Louisburg NC.

"We Honor Master Charge",

W0R11) CAMPUS Discover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box cc12, Orange, Cal. 92666

Going once. Going Mice.

Going the third time.

WEDNESDAY

CUSTOMIZEyour very own
DIAMOND RING
select your diamonds
from our large stock

0
[005! STONES

THENselect your very own
MOUNTING

as

Your choice of s 00Va carat diamondsincluding mounting

BENJAMIN ........
505 I”? Bldg.

333 Faycmvillc St.
Phone: 834-4329

\.‘\



Marian McPartland will hold a jazz workshop and
perform Tuesday through Friday this week in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Jazz festivity continues four days

by RJ. Irace
Writer

Marian McPartland, widely
reputed to be the leading
woman jazz pianist in the
United States, will appear in
the Erdathloyd Union start-
ing tomorrow at 8 p.m. and
continuing through Friday
April 14. Each daily session
begins at 8 p.m.

The debut concert Tuesday,
entitled & All That Jazz, will
be a performance by Ms.
McPartland and her trio. Wed-
nesday “Dame Jazz,” as she is
known, will play against the
background of a big band
sound provided by the State
stage band.

- Ms. McPartland gets

Students are invited to bring
their own instruments and par-
ticipate in the Improvisation,
or Do Your Own Thing jazz
workshop on Thursday, and

back
together with her trio for the
final concert on Friday, whiCh
she calls Putting It All
Together.

Marian McPartland, who has
appeared on almost every
major television show in the
country, is now performing,
recording and traveling the

' high school and college circuit.
The prime objective of her

increasing involvement with
students is to present jazz pro-
grams not only on stage, but
also in the classroom.

Ms. McPartland’s classroom
session, when using improvised
music in different subject areas
(math, English, etc.), and when
assisted by teachers, has stimu-
lated students to increased
creativity. Malcolm Klein, Eng-
lish teacher at Stimson Junior
High School in Huntington,
Long Island, said, “Hearing
their words expressed music-
ally was a novel experience for
the students, and the fact that
words! do carry emotional
impact was graphically brought
home.”

An appreciation of just
precisely what this experience
is can be obtained only by
attendance at one of Ms.
McPartland’s sessions.

Circle K involved with society

by C. Ray Dudley
“Circle K is a collegiate level

Civic Club sponsored by
Kiwanis devoted primarily to
campus and community service
work,” said Ken Stevens,
president of the Circle K Club.

“The main purpose of the
Club is to help others and give
services in society. Circle K’s
motto is “‘We Build’ and this
means that we have'had con-
structive involvement in the
community and on campus.”

It all began in 1936 when
“Circle K” was organized by
the Kiwanis Club at Washing-
ton State University as a frater-
nity. In 1947 at Carthage
College Illinois, the Kiwanis
Club gave Circle K the name of
a club instead of fraternity.
During the next eight years
168 Kiwanis Clubs sponsored
Circle K Clubs in the United
States and Canada. The NCSU
chapter of Circle K was estab-
lished in November of 1971.

In 1968 violence was
plaguing the country. Members
of the State Circle K saw this
and decided there must be a
change in our society to pre-
vent it. They came up with a
partial solution.
Alternative to Violence
Their project was to set up a

scholarship fund as “An Alter-
native to Violence.” This pro-
ject was to help the disadvan-
taged youth who wanted to
develop their educational level
but were unable to attend col-
lege because of a lack of
money.

Stevens said, “Money was
raised by advertising in the
Technician a booth in the
Union, advertisements in the
Alumni Publications, Raleigh
papers, and soliciting in the
dorms. The Scholarship Fund
proved to effective and helpful
to the underprivileged youths.

In 1970 Circle K decided to

take on a larger project in the
Southside of Raleigh.

Southside is a poor black
neighborhood with small,
crowded, poorly maintained
houses. Circle K improved and
increased the recreational faci-
lities for the children in the
area. Members did some work
in the Washington School
Gymnasium, repainting and
adding boundary lines.

The Southside project is
designed to work with people
of Southside in recreation acti-
vities like basketball, softball,
individual sports, community
improvement projects, and
manpower deveIOpment
training. Last year they con-
ducted a basketball clinic with
State’s Varsity basketball team
under Al Heartly.

“We are trying to make kids
more aware of the world
outside of their poverty strick-
en community and instill their
self pride and group coopera-
tion,” said Stevens.

HELP WANTED —
CONVENIENCE STORE

CLERK
To start work inunediately
and continue through the

$11mmer _
Male 2] or over

part time hours arranged
call __. 828-3359

REPAIRS Domestic & Foreign cars

.pf
O O

1022 S.
Saunders St.

CO L LEG E
PAINT mo BODY SHOP

Body
. Rebuilders

G Estimates

RALEIGH Ph. 828-3100

Mazda's
going to
make a lover ;
out of you.
Look at the new
Mazda 808. New,
young stylimng
rue economy

in the 1600-cc over-
head cam engine. Quick.

Mazda 808. Love at

first sight.

The State Circle K Club has
only one fund raising project
each year. This entails working
as ushers at the North Carolina
State Fair every fall. For this
work the State Fair pays them
$1 per man per hour. For the
past four years this project has
netted between $350 and $500
ayear.

“We have bought benches
for the brickyard, provided
professors with lecturns, and
established the alternative to
violence school fund in
memory of Dr. Martin Luther
King and Robert F. Kennedy,”
said Stevens.
Money From Recycling

“Circle K has also recycled
over 15,000 pounds of news-
papers, magazines, computer
cards and papers. This money
will be used for such things as
the future Arboretum behind
Burlington Lab, and a fund
raising and educational project

for multiple sclerosis.”
“Circle K currently has 46

members,“ Stevens concluded,
“our future plans are to extend
the Southside project and ex-
pand our tutoring project at
the Methodist Home for Child-
ren to include a possible big
brother program.”

Chestyn Everett

actor, artist, critic, and

former director of Black

Shaw Players
will speak in the Union

Ballroom at 6 pm.
2% Tonight

free admission

fl FLAIR!

She now records on her own
label, HALYCON, and just
released her first album called
“Interplay” consisting of a bass
and piano duo. Two recordings
of the entire trio were also
released recently.

Marian McPartland said, “I
think we all have one hope,
one thought, one idea in
common——to see an apprecia-
tion of jazz passed on to the
young people so that they can
add their voices, their ideas,
their styles to what has gone
before, and find the joy and
excitement and sheer pleasure
in it which I myself have
found.”
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.,IIumialuminum-«mumPowerful. Gas--saving. And
lots of extras are included
in the low price. Reclining
bucket seats. Front disc
brakes. Door-to-door carpeting.
A tachometer (in the coupe).
And that' s only the beginning.

Mazda 808 Sport Coupe4-door sedan also available

Ilium
opened: anday — Saturday‘

4 ..' NM'NNIMIM'“
-] POSTER" OF ONE o1= THE
CANDIDATES!

{if 3. Congratulations! You have created a

E COLOR IN THIS "MINI-
PRESIDENTIAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need

. 92m p.m- —’ 93‘“, am- black, brown. red. blue, yellow and or- H genuine full color portrait of someone
M da Of Ra|e| h ange.(You needlhem anywaytor school.) -' f: _you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
az g Sunday 2. Now—colorinthe picture accordingto .i 15 not your favorite presidential candi-," date, have patience. You‘ll see youriavor-

! ite soon in the Flair Election Collection!
‘ (Don't forget to ask ab0ut Flair‘s running
mate. the Flair Hot Liner.)

these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5).
Brown (2). Red (3). Blue (7). Yellow (6). Or4
ange. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

HOME OF THE ROTARY ENGINE 1:00 p.m. — 7:11} p.m.

Corner of 401 S. 81 Tryon Rd., Raleim, Tel. 7727220

Gillette Company PaperMale Division 0 1972
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Brewer loves challenge golf offers
by Jeff Watkins

Assistant Sports Editor
Dickie Brewer can be found

on a golf course almost any
day of the week, classes per-
'mitting. He is always looking
for ways to lower his score and
improve his game. He is a
perfectionist, but he loves the
challenge.

“I was six, and my brother,
Sammy, was eight when we got
our first set of clubs for
Christmas,” he began. “I’ve
been playing ever since. My
mother and father both play
golf. I guess he (father) got us
started.”

Two yearselater, the Wake
Forest native entered his first
competition, a pee wee tourna-
ment at Finley Golf Course in
Chapel Hill.

Golf Was First Love
“I played at a nine--hole

course in Wake Forest. That’s
where (Arnold) Palmer got
started. It was Paschal Golf
Course. Now it’s an lS-hole
championship course, the Wake
Forest Country Club.”

He went to Wake Forest
High School, where he partici-
pated in football and basket.
ball besides furthering his
golfing endeavors. However,
golfing was his first love, and
after graduation, he talked to
several universities concerning
the game.

“I thought about the Uni-
versity of Florida, Campbell,

and Duke. Campbell wouldn’t
give me any financial help.
Florida was farther away than I
wanted to go, and I didn’t
want to go to Duke. ,

“I thought ab0ut Wake
Forest, too. My family went'
there, and they have a good
golf tradition. But I thought I
would get a chance to play
here at State, and I could play
with the best, like Lanny Wad-
kins. Of course the scholarship
had a lot to do with it, too,
since my brother was going to
Wake Forest.”

Dickie has great respect for
his older brother, who played
for the Deacons one year.
“Sammy played as a freshman,
and he was a medalist a couple
of times. But he transferred to
Campbell, and he was an All-
America there and Campbell
won the NAIA championships.
He’s the pro at Whispering
Pines, near Pinehurst, now.

“He’s helped me quite a
bit,” Dickie continued. “He
probably knows my swing
better than anyone. We’ve been
playing together since we were
kids. '

“Usually when I’m hitting
the ball bad, I’ll go see him. He
can straighten me out quicker
than anyone else.”

When Brewer was a. fresh-
man at State, he had an ex-
ceptionally good year. He went
8-2 and beat Wadkins. He went
to the NCAA national
championships in Ohio, but did

not perform well. However, he
chalked up the trip as a “good
experience.”

Last year he went into a
slump, but now he is com-
pletely out of. it, and hitting
the ball as good as he ever has.
On the sport here at State,

Brewer observed, “The golf
program has been improved
100 per cent. Richard Sykes
has done an excellent job. The
school Seems more interested

in the program. They’ve signed
two good freshmen so far this
year.

“The spirit on the team is
higher,” he continued. “We
feel we can beat the rest (of
them on the schedule. If we’re
playing good, we can beat any
team. The competition is good,
too. Everybody is helping each
other out.”

Glancing ahead to today’s
Big Four Tournament, Brewer

Reserve netters

respond to chance
by Timothy Watts

Staff Writer
Using only three of its first

six players, State’s tennis team
made excellent use of its re-
serve players in handing Hope
College a 9-0 defeat on
Thursday.

Deciding to give some of his
regulars a rest, Coach Joe
lsenhour utilized Bill Freyer, a
junior from Wilmington ; Tom'
Wernes, a freshman from Had-
donfield, N. J.; Lee Heath, a
freshman from Charlotte; and
Robert Marx, a sophomore also
from Charlotte, in the match.

In the singles competition,
Coleman‘ Long defeated
Luyendyke, 6-1, 6-2; Herb
McKim beat Smith, 6-2, 64;
David Johnson whipped Whit-
lock, 6-2, 61; Bill Freyer beat

Koeppe, 6-1, 62', Tom Wernes
got by Carlson, 7-5, 6-3; and
Lee Heath smashed Hickman,
6- l, 6-2.

Coleman long and David
Johnson beat Smith and
Whitlock, 6-2, 6-2, at number
one doubles; Bill Freyer and
Robert Marx defeated
Luyendyke and Koeppe, 3-6,
6-0, 6-0; and Tom Wernes and
Lee Heath whipped Klefer and
Carlson, 6-0, 6-0, at number
two and three doubles.

The match against Virginia
was called because of rain on
Friday, and was finished on
Sunday morning, but the
scores were not in at the time
of publication.

State plays an important
match today against Duke, at
home, and goes to Davidson
tomorrow.

said, “I hope to do well, but
you can’t tell about these
things. Wake Forest is not un-
beatable. If we have a good day
Monday We can pull into the
lead.”

What is in store for Dickie

Brewer after graduation? “I’ve
been thinking about going pro-
fessional. I like golf a whole
lot, and I want to keep on
playing no matter what. It all
depends on the next two
years.”

Dickie Brewer and his teammates will be out to catch
Wake Forest in today’s Big Four Tournament.

Mom—Fri.

SPAGHETTI $1.10
PORK CHOPS $1.10

L.—

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 So nth Wilmington SI.

NICHTLY senvmc COLLEGE srbuenrs

HAMBURGER .STEAKS $1.10
SATURDAY SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

11:30-3:00 5:00-7:00

RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

SPA UHETTI
$1 . 6i)

Phone
Air Conditioning
Color T. V.
Bar & Juke Box
Girls Next Door
Meal Plan Available

need a place to stay
this summer?

try the PI KAPPA PHI house
828-8385

Free Summer Cambo Party

834 1794 price

$55.00
RESERVE YOUR
ROOM NOW!

SAVfl.’
Special Purchase Waterbeds

for 1695 (Limited Quantity)
NEW HOURS 10A..M —9P.M.

Emory Custom Water-beds
120] hill-bow at.nloigh. n. c 87804It .. 3|

uignaro’

’I really do care what happens’

Contrary to recently
published statements, what has
happened in this year’s Student
Government elections does
bother me. My efforts for the
past four years have been
directed towards betterment of
all aspects of student life.
Social activities, food, and
education are of paramount
concern to any student, not
just on-campus residents. and
my future efforts will continue
to involve the interests of all
students.

Up until now, the elections

Let’s Work Together.

Your resources ace
needed for change!

have presented a slate of
candidates who have run a
posters campaign, never telling
you what they have done, can
do, or why they want their
offices. I apologize for utilizing
this campaign style, and have
not meant to imply that if
elected President l wish to
remain aloof and faceless. A
brief review of my past efforts

representative to IRC. In
addition, I won the seat of
Freshman Engineering
Senator. These positions
gave me a first course in
University Government. Such a
background enabled me to
decide upon areas and methods
of needed action, and
acqirainted me with persons
who could aid me in my work.

much I desire to work with
you, not just for you.

As a freshman here at State,
I quickly discerned students
needed more influence with
administrators. Accordingly I

be accomplished with this
experience is the
implementation of the Open
House policy, which later
became the policy of UNC. l
was chairman of the committee

ran for President Of Owen Hal'which wrote this policy.
won, and became a Over the past four years, my

work has promoted a
relationship between
administrators and residents
such that in the re-distribution
of vending machine profits
from the SSS to Housing,
profits will be apportioned to
the students who “feed” the
machines. In addition, a new
era of Housing Office
cooperation has resulted

l have definite ideas about
food service, ideas produced
from two years on the
Cafeteria Advisory Committee.
We produced the Food Service
Evaluation which the
Chancellor vetoed, but the
problems are still in need of
action.

‘As your President, I intend to:

Investigate legality of requiring MC. registered voters to pay out-ol-state tuition

(Concentrate efi‘ort to assure successful student owned and operated boo/r exchange

Revamping of entire food service program

’ Opportunity for more open house and resident-desired programs

Wort: for alrolrtron of Campus Transit Fee

increase relevance of classivorlr through intcmslrrps and application-oriented course
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These are old perennial
problems. New ones need
action too, and ! am prepared
to act. Out-of-State students
who can now register to vote in
Wake County must question
the legality of having to pay
extra tuition. I do, and will
continue to question with a
lawyer. Parking has received
much attention. The result of
all discussion has been a
unacceptable proposal
requiring a campus transit fee
from everyone. I will fight this.
Residents should not pay for a
service they do not use.

Space is not sufficient to
say enough. But from this brief
statement it should be evident

(919) one .9538
I4—‘-paid for by Friends of Guignard for Presrdent

l have experience, ideas, and
your interest at heart. What
isn't evident is. how much I
desire to improve life here. My
purpose in ’feeding burgers’
was to demonstrate
organzational ability, concern
for students, and success in
combining' enthusiasm and
work -to produce a student
desired product. .
An even better

demonstration of all my ideas
and abilities will be yours if you
elect me Student Body
President.

PLEASE VOTE

Service for the students

Elections Board Chariman

Cafeteria Advisory Council

Freshman Engineering Senator

University Governance Commission

President of Oven Residence Hall

President of Inter-Residence Council



Revamped lineup fails to save

Pack fromlosing two ACC games
by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

HOping to get more hitting
out of his squad, baseball
coach Sam Esposito changed
his lineup for the games this
past weekend, but the results
were still the same. The Wolf-
pack hit better but they only
won one game of three game
series with Virginia and Mary-
land.

State lost the first game of a
doubleheader Saturday to the
Cavaliers by a score of 3-1.
First time starter Phil Blount
collected the Pack’s only two
hits, in addition to scoring
their only run.

Freshman hurler Mike
Dempsey checked Virginia for
the first four innings on only
one hit. But in the fifth, the
visitors bombed him for four
hits and their three runs. Re-
liever Reid Carter held the
Cavaliers scoreless for the final
two frames, but State failed to
give him any runs as they
dropped their third straight
conference game.

second game,in the

Catcher Bill Glad drove in three runs in State’s 5-1 win

Esposito....mixed things up by
inserting four new faces, Ken
Sawyer, Mont Towe, Don
Zagorski, and Randy
McMasters, into the lineup.
The new combination came
through with seven hits and a
5-1 win.

Another freshman hurler,
Tim Stoddard, pitched a
superb game as he went the
distance, allowing four hits and
striking out 10. He received all
the runs he needed in the first
two innings as he coated to his
third win of the season:

In the first frame, Blount
picked up where he left off in
the first game by singling and
taking third on a two base
error. He scored on Mike Bax-
ter’s sacrifice fly. Ron Evans,
who collected three hits in the
game, singled in the third and
stole second. An infield hit
moved him to third and a balk
by the Virginia pitcher sent
him home.

Catcher Bill Glad, who had
been out a good part of the
year with a broken hand, drove
in State’s other three runs. His

over Virginia. (photo by Taylor)
-34? '3‘ ”’.

double in the third scored two
runs, while his sixth inning
sacrifice chased home another
score.

For yesterday’s game with
Maryland Esposito kept the
same lineup, except for Rick
Richardson at first base. The
Wolfpack pounded out eight
hits, but they were not enough
as the Terps took an 8-3 de-
cision.

State’s Rich Phillips and
Maryland’s Rich Fillings dueled
for the first five innings, which
the Terps leading by only 2-1,
until State grabbed the lead in
the sixth. Consecutive base hits
by MacMasters, Baxter, and
Richardson loaded the bases
with no outs, but the Pack
could only score two runs. A
throw home on an infield
grounder was bobled by the
Terp catcher, allowing
McMasters and Baxter to score.

Phillips began tiring in the
seventh and was relieved by
Bob Anderson in the eighth.

With two outs and a man on
second, the reliever had a one
ball, two stirke count on the
batter, only to end up issuing a
walk. The Terps then exploded
for five runs on three singles
and an error. Maryland added
one more run in the eighth as
the Wolfpack failed to scratch
on their last two tries.

“It was the same story, no
hitting when we needed it,”
lamented Esposito, whose
squad’s title hopes are severely
dampened. “We had good
pitching, but we weren’t able
to get them runs early. This
means a lot to young pitchers
like we have. Timmy got a few
runs early and this helped him.
He settled down and relaxed.”

“We’re playing decent base-
ball, except we’re not scoring
runs,” he continued. “We’re
going to keep working at it and
break out of our slump.”

The Wolfpack will entertain
non-conference foe Pembroke
State today at 200 on Doak
Field.

Sports this week

Today
BASEBALL: Pembroke

State, here, 2700 pm.
TENNIS: Duke, here, 2700

p.m., tennis courts behind Lee
dorm

GOLF: Big Four matches,
Finley Golf Course, Chapel Hill

Tuesday
TENNIS: Davidson,

Wednesday
BASEBALL: Carolina, here,

1:30 p.m., doubleheader
GOLF: East Carolina and

Davidson, here, RGA course
Thursday

TENNIS: Carolina,

there

here,

2:00 pm.
Friday

FOOTBALL: Red-White
game, Carter Stadium, 7'30
p.m.

TENNIS: South Carolina,
here, 2:00 pm.

TRACK: Wake Forest, here,
7:00 pm.
GOLF: Big Four, Olde

Town Club, Winston-Salem
Saturday

BASEBALL: Clemson,
there, doubleheader

TENNIS: East Carolina,
there
GOLF: Atlantic Christian,

there

.L

Raised herring
bone.
It’s'u fresh new Summer suiting:
raised (like engraved o
lettering on stationery) are
the herring hone stripes.
Another great thing about
this Deansgate suit is
its 100’} texturized streteh‘
polyester fabric which
refuses to wrinkle even if
you sleep in it all night
long. Flawlessly tailored.
Subtly shaped. Naturalshoulders. Belted back. In
varied colors. $95

Deansgaté

:‘1‘1;’1: s“

‘ r .. x
at NCSU Union and, Rewrdgbars‘,

*—
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CRIER
NCSU Amateur Radio Club,W4ATC will meet tomorrow nightat 7:30 in 424 Daniels.
ENGLISH Club will meetWednesday night at in 101
Winston to plan Spring PoetryFestival. ‘
AG RONOMY Club will meettomorrow night at 7 in theMcKimmon Room, Williams Hall.
LIBERAL ARTS Students may
pick u their copy of the World of
Libero Arts in any of the followingoffices: Tompkins 201, Winston
120, and Harrelson 121 or 109.
MONOGRAM Club will meet
Wednesday night at 7 in CarmichaelGym. Elections, all members pleaseattend.
STATE CHAPTER of the National
Organization of Women will holdan organizational meetingWednesday night at 7:30 in 714
Poe. All interested persons are
u! d to attend.

510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Parts
834-1865

gold19-King oi Bashan21-Reach across23-Undergarment25-Pierces26-Wipes out27-Free tickets28-Urges on30-Peel33-Lampreys35-Masculine

SIGN UP immediately for PeaceCorps interviews on Thursday andFriday in the Placement Office,School of Agriculture and LifeSciences, 112 Patterson. Informalinterviews will be held in the lobbyof Williams Hall on these dates also.
JAZZ FESTIVAL will be heldtomorrow through Friday nights at8 in Union Ballroom. Highlyacclaimed jazz pianist MarianMcPortIand and her jazz workshop.Festival is free and all NCSUstudents are invited.
LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will meettomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
THIRTY AND THREE applicationsmay be picked up at Union Deskand must be returned there bytoday.
ALL CAMPUS ’72 meets bothtomorrow and Thursday.
EDUCATION Council will meet' tat 6 in 214 Poe.

enture

THOSE MAJORS in history,sociology, politics and economicswho are interested in a teacher’scertification are asked to attend ameeting in 218 Poe from 4-5 today.
ANYONE interested in playingbadminton in Big Four events atChapel Hill today please contactIntramural Office, 755-3161.
STUDENT Crafts Bazaar—Sell yourhandmade crafts through us at AllCampus.lower lobby, today, 2-3 or call828-4086 or 834-0173. This is astudent owned and operatedbusiness.
LAST Chance for AC-72 I.D.S.Wednesday,Ricks Hall.

FOR Competent Auction Servicecontact Sutton Auction Co.Salisbury North Carolina. We useonly graduate and insuredauctioneers. Sutton Auction Co.Salisbury, N.C.

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST - ’85 “INCH - ‘IJS DINNER - ".65
MONDAY

LUNCH
Grilled salami

LUNCH

Turkey tettrozinni
Chili over rice

DINNER DINNER
Veal parmesan
Ham slice Baked fish
Surf cakes

TUESDAY

Hamburger on bun
Canadian meat pie
Macaroni & cheese

Maryland style chicken

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH
Texas tommy on bun
Fried fish filet
Vegetable beef stew

DINNER
Barbecue chicken
Country style salisbury

Beef / Spanish noodles Ham & macaroni

Harris Dining Club

Bring crafts to Union'

10:30-11:30 am.

Being the adventures of a young man

whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

——ABAIIEIIY AWIIIII—

BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY

IIIIIIITIIIIS
BEST FILM

BEST EDITOR

Exclusi engagement 7
NOW SHOWING

AMBASSADOR RALEIGH, N.C.
Shows: 1230, 3:45, 6:20, 8:45

sea-Lev
IIIIBIIICK's

From Warner Bros
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CLASSIFIEDS

COMPLETE Darkroom: Durst 606with 2 lenses, negative deveiopingtank, everything needed to makeyour own pictures. 3185. Bicyclerack: Holds two bikes, fits any car,$10. 834-9867.
LAMP R EPAIR! Rewiring,rebuilding. Good service—lowprices. Just wire me—I'll wire foryou. Call 787-3731. Ask forSteven.

VW SB parts: seats, seatbelts, 4 ft.luggage rack, carpet, etc. Excellentcondition. David Brittain—KA—828-3809.

RED VW meet Blue VW, BurgerKin at 6:00 Monday or Tuesday
(83 -1517).

SUMMER SCHOOL? Live at KappaSigma House in air conditionedcomfort. Meals, color TV. CallJimmy Smith, 755-9592.

APT to Rent. Need 1 or 2 males forwhole summer or second sessionsummer school. Pool, AC,filmished. Jefferson Garden Apts.Call 828-9259 after 6.

HOUSEWIFE desiresyears office experience. Reasonablerates. Contact Kay Yates 362-7388.

2 MAN Kayak; room for childrenor sup lies; excellent condition;851-42 2.

WANT‘ to help a fellow studentearn his way through school andhelp yourselfat the same time? Buy3 Charlotte Observer daily from oneof the many campus racks. ThankYou. Steve Whitmire.
FOR SALE: 1 26" men's English3-speed bicycle. Call Jess 834-7178.

typing, 5 ‘

UNITED Freight Sales has justreceived three stereo componentsystems. AM/FM FM stereo,full-size automatic turntable, ta 6input and output jacks, 22,“ x l "speaker systems. $139.95 whiletey last. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker ~Mill Rd.,(hgogiiThurs. (9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat.

WANTED to subrent McKimmonVillage apartment from someonefor first session summer school. Call851-4403.

THETA CHI Fraternity will rentrooms for both summer sessions.$45/session. If you fill anapartment (4 people) only$40/session. Call Russ Kesler orFallon Hanley at 834-3585.

CALL Monty Hicks for the best inLife Insurance, 834-2541.

We Buy Wrecks
USED PARTS

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
us 70 EAsT
772-0566

Do your Spring cleaning.

VOTE

’ WEDNESDAY

$

AMEDEO’S
I‘almqh x Ioany IIOIIOH I1; slap/anlx
,WUR AM'rvvhiu‘, M'rthlila

OPEN ‘ DAM MUSUN 4 '9‘ ‘I F‘v'N'VN THU? ~1Il.1I‘N'I" .'._\.Z' i‘ ‘IVF‘W

in this semester’s class,

AMEDEO'S FAMOUS

OD COURSE:

If you want a good course {from a student’s viewpoint),
take RUSSIAN LITERATURE. The advantages are

A) interesting reading BI all books on reserve - you don’t
have to buy the texts CI good prof - Mr. Kosmin. Out of 6

on audit for the second time. See your advisor, and
sign up for MLR 303

ASK FOR 7H5 IZ-Z'HNMMN mom

FREE PITCH‘ER

of your favorite beverage with the purchase of

. ENOUGH FOR 5 HUNGRY
STUDENTS‘OR 4- FOOTBALL
LINEBACKERS INCLUDING
SALAD ErBREAD

2 are taking the course voluntarily

I This Special In Effect

'3 DAYSONLY!
April 10 - 11 and-12

=d.<‘{Arm/.1;.~.-—;


